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Request For Waiver Of Statutory Time Limits For Property Tax Refund

RCW 84.69.020-030, KCC 4.64 as amended by Ordinance 12240 (4/29/96)

i,Jj P!((êY Q çt~ICH hereby request a waiver of the statutory time limit for propert

tax retùnds specified in RCW 84.69.030 on the propert designated by Assessor's tax account nu¿gberiS
0) -ç

3 ì fo05Ò-0'573-06 or legally described as ~ :'"n ~
en ;t

0-_.cr~ rr
Â completed Petition for Propert Tax Refund (Long Form) for each tax year involved is attache&ai~
with proof the propert taxes for that year were paid by the individual requesting the refund; an9-roC¡
the conditions justifying the refund existed as of the assessment date for the tax levy_ co =¡r:~f

I attest i was unable to make a timely request for refund for the following reason: . .
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~r- ¡ Ç,eJ V- ¿ \ 0 e. 0+ O-u r- è \ VI( pei~ hèS beG¥
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S'gned Lt2lg~ Dateo 6'6/2-'110c'
ASß ~ssor's reco mmeildåtiona Íl¡) 'co mIlents:
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Treasurer's recoinniendation and comments:.. - - -. . _... .

DOA form Number 106 (6/96)
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RC\V 84.69.020 proviòes for refunò of taxes that:

1. Were paid more than once

2. Resulted from a manifest error in Cltscription (RCW 84.48.065, WAC 458-14-005(13))
::~~,:

3. Resulted from a clerical error in e;c~nding the tax roil (i.e. in calculating the tax)

4..Resulted from other clerical errors in listing the propert (e.g. erroneous
; segregations/mergers)

5. 'Were paid on buildings or other improvements that didn't exist on the assessment date

6. Were paid under laws adjudicated to be illegal

7: 'Were paid through inadvertence or ignorance by a person eligible for but not receiving 
a

senIor/disabled exemption

8. W~re l'id' by~ p~rson with no legal interestinthe property involved, as a re~tllt of ign?H~nceor error ' .
9. Were paid on property acquired by purchase or condemnation by the State

10. Were paid on taxes assessed on a valuation later reduced by an order of 
the Board of

Equalization, the State Board of Tax Appeals, or a COiirt., .
RCW 84.69.030 requires refund petitions to be filed \-vith the county treasurer within three..ears
ofpaYIltnt QftheJaxessoughtto,be refunded, unless the CollÇjl actsonÌ.ts own mo.iìQn.cJQ",.~... .
overcome this time limit.

3,$'

iá

Return this form to: King County Department of Assessments

Exemptions Unit, 709F King County Administration Building
500 - 4th Avenue

Seattle, Washington 9'104-23 84.

OOA Fomi Number IOÓ (6/96)
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treasurer
Claim for refund must be made within three
, The petitioner, A ß/t NIL Y '£ K:l C ,under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW'84.60.050 hereby peti ons for a refund of 

taxes extended upon the ta rolls of k( ¡ l" C;

County for the year ~,with respect to the following described propert.
Parcel number or legal description of propert: ACCoJl-i- l'O, '37 f,òSò ~0'57 3-C.x

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year i c¡ 'i

for taxes becoming due in the year l q 4 D , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Tax Rate Date Paid Receipt No. Amound'ald'~

Rea Propert
Personal Propert

5. Entire Tax

First Hair

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the Drovisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(1) 0 yaid more than once; or 0 ~.
(2) liPaid as a result of 

manifest error in description; or 0) --
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the ta rolls; or S¡ ~
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or (" -i
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or CO ~
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ilegal or unconstitutional; or .b ¿;

(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from pling:;al
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or '. ~

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public a!ciair

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of miste, inadvertence, or lac~f kiwledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real propei' in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals
and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of 

the appealed valuation and the ta payable on

the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or
(11) 0 Paid as a stte propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been

established by the state board of ta appeals for the yea of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Artcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value established
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of 

ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount oftax payable on the basis ofthe assessed
valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on thebasis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions of RCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ ~_ (15'. b t= to $ 4/1' 9'?5b
Refund should be made to tapayer for ..... $ í k J 2 7 . i 3 plus intere~ if applicable (RCW 84.69. i 00).,

REV 64 001-1 (10/15/02)
169
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim: / \ \ \-, í;-""" I;. ~ \". v l\ i- '. ,_ c'i ¡ He l-V\i:..

r ;-i C
. ." .,", ,.'- -', . \'1'",'_'.. .- I"". \1'. ~ i; i ;~. l 1.. . I .~ '.. :( -.. \."' "_. nO '-'

'Ol ~':,L. i .. i\t~~'-'\'r\'\, i~... ;''-_. ,T (....¡:-. t\,(-:.~~;.'):. '", _:.:_-)._,-\r:~,. ¡..._i-.r--~:~.':

STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state that the contents of !lie.fQregoing petition are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said ~x\,b~ ref,ided,in collQFplity with ''this P7tition.

i 2.; ¡ 3/0(0 L\/\:ol ¿L(.¡~::CJ/S;~~h¿ :i/,//;tl":.:_~),;,--i¡:
Daie 'v ". . Signatu~¿ ofT::iyeror Ag~~~r/,'" ' Title

,\(\1 \ ~.. 'IL r(- 't;, \ßC keL,
A ddfCSS

l~-'..,~ i j~~) i( L. 1\, 1'',-. ì Y')

City, Siai~, Zip

,',

lj~j /'\ C('" 'c" ,-~A"'. (": .J,.. ",. (:~J ! i ,J, f

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund. RCW8469.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

/ -;24--07
Date -r t¿1A_.l.c y) /,/k /L~ ~'Co nty .AsSCSSOf

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TREASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ri ~ because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable,

3 ~l o~
á~.e XC£ 5 w¿æ - y~ SJ)fA M ,-r o.¡.JtJr:

Date County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://doLwa.govorcall(800)647-7ï06.Toinquire about the availability of this document in an alternate
format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TT) users may call (800) 451-7985.

REV 640001-2 (10/15/02)

170
June 2003
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUN.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treasurer
Claim for refund must be made within three
. The petitioner, F\ ß/£: . MIL Y 'e K:i C , under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW84.60.050 hereby petj ons for a refund of taes extended upon the ta rolls of k i l" (;

County for the year L c, I , with respect to the following described propert.

Parcel number or legal description of propert: A (( OJ¡-i l'o. '3 7 b Ò 56 - 0 :5 7 :: - (:;:

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 1 CY'k')
for taxes becoming due in the year I qq f , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Date Paid Receipt No. AmountPaid"

Real Proper
Personal Propert

Entire Tax

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))

(i) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) !iPaid as a result of 
manifest error in description; or 6 ~

(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or o: ì;
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ ~-.n a
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or ~
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or Q; ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from p~ng ~I

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 8436.381 through 389; or :x ::

" (8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public o~ii' , .
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lacNf " ledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real pfpe in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or r~

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of 

ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (l0) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis ofthe appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(ll) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 

which has been

established by the stte board of ta appeals for the year of such le..y: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Arcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value established

by the board; or
(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,

that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive and the amount of 

tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.
(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal co~ration.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ 2, ,g-i., q1. to $7, ö%4. 4b
Refund should be made to tapayer for ..... $ i 5Cf . -4 7 plus intere~ if applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

REV 64 0001-1 (10/15/02) 169



Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim: 1\\\' r;A ' . 
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

i hereby state that the contents ofJ!i~.fQTegoing petition are true an,d correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said tix\b~ re~de4-,in collllllity with )his P7ntion.

) I 2- / i /~/00 L,\\¡,\\.i f'i),'~C.ci/'~ç:.);-)./ ,.t; //~;'~;::,¡('I¿//~ .
Dale . i" '. Sjgnatu~.é of Diãyer or Agent/i Title

',-t( \\ l iL ' í ((~ '¡ 1'- PLl\Ct~.

Address

i....,_ ! l..~.' ~~'.. L~ í\ 0.. .ì \:-~)

City, State, Zip
~_.-,\_/r\

C(t)'êÒ4. - &.:i ( .I

i if

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

æ( Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not quality undermake a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
reason:

1-~l--û7
Dale

711 (cA.--vf.L-ìl d- ~
Coùñty Assessor

..... CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TREASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, rc Denied because the claim does not quality under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84,69.100 from the reason:

date of collection ofthe portion refundable.

er.C£5 7ìe- - YQi SM..1ìrC
ò ¡; (Am i 'l NS

Date

~¡7.1 oT- &L~.
County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit http://doLwa.govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availabilty of 

this document in an alternate

format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TTY) users may call (800) 451-7985.

REV 64 0001-2 (10/15/02)
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFU.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

Petition No:

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year I Cf 9 ,
for taxes becoming due in the year I c¡ 'i 1. , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Assessed Value Tax District Tax Rate Date Paid Receipt No. Amount''aid;
Real Propert 71
Personal Propert

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the DrovisioDS ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))

(l) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) !iPaid as a result of manifest error in description; or 0 ~
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or 0) ~
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ .'
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or n ~,

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or ex ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from p~Ìlgmal

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 8436381 through 389; or :x lA

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a publjc ofiia~

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or laclNf ~Iedge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real p~ert'f-in

which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or ""
(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of

equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or .
(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of the appealed valuation and the tax payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(11) 0 Paid as a state propert ta levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 
which has been

established by the stte board of ta appeals for the year of such le..y: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Aricle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value established
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive and the amount of tax payable on the basis of the assessed
valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065:

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from .m........... $ Ctom, i~is to $ 7l :3 G:b /17
Refund should be made to taxpayer for..... $ J . Col- i I'i plus interest if applicable (ReW 84.69.100).

RE 64 0001.1 (J0I15/02) 169
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim:
r'
L..i\"~;., ¿ -I~ r)i,_~ I r'-''('C'/~;i,:'t,~c' ¡

l' ;¡ .-, _. ,! \' ¡' J ,) i~ 1'- J-- \""i ( (. '''-.- .
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!
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STATKMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state that the contents of t.l~ftnegoing petition are true an,d correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and r~quest that the said tfx\b~ reftlded,)n cO~lll:ity with .-t~ ~çntion.

I i Lj 13/0~", L('~r/\í//r:Æ1~'(~;f(:::;I;'')' :l':: /")/:::./;(",;//-/

i Date'" " . signatur ofl:ax:iyer or Ag~ni,/ /: Title
Yri- \ \ t-,;~:' f i'(~ 'f I., Y)(¡\ cC

I Co'. I ÜA~::~: ,,~, I) L.c¡~\ ((¿c3,j G r i 4City, Stale, Zip

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
~curate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

~pproved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualifY under
make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

J - dCl ~D'7
Date

7/Yl lL~iL _ )/j IC/( 'i:--
Coun&, Assessor -f

CERTIFICA nON BY COUNTY TREASURR

After due consideration ofthe facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ø Denied because the claim does not qualifY under
$ ,plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

e'tC-5 ~ - yem SlrC-
dr t-IM 17' ò'N

Date
'? IUL G-l á~.

County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://dor.wa.govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availability of 

this document in an alternate

fonnat for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TTY) users may call (800) 451-7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year t q 91.

for taxes becoming due in the year 1993 , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Date Pcald Receipt No. Amount'laid';

Entire Tax

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(1) 0 .laid moie than once; or

(2) iiPaid as a result of 
manifest error in description; or

(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; ore ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or Q) :s

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or ~ ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of 

mistake, inadvertence, or lack of Jiowledge by any person exempted from pa§g re
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or CO ;i

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack ofJiowledge by either a public ofiial ~
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack Îi knéjledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or bY, any person paying the same with respect to real præert
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or ... ~

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board~ ~
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or . ~

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals
and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of 

the appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(i i) 0 Paid as a state propert ta levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the stte board of ta appeals for the yea of such levy: PRO\lIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Aricle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value estblished
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of 

ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawful or excessive an the amount of tax payable on the basis of the assessed
valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated underRCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Proviions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corpration.

Said ta should be reduced from ______________ $ g.Cf 75. 1 b to $ 7 32.3.1 '3

Refund should be made to tapayer for ..... $ / 1.4 plus inter~st if applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

RE 64 0001-1 (10/15/02) 169



Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim: l'\I\."()r~)A.1 ~~I~:. "t. \/1\ ,_ ,.if:, (~ í i\ (0 ¡\.\L, GuAs
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.
ST ATKMENT BY TAXAYER

I hereby state that the contents ofJll~Qregoing petition are true and correct to tbe best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said Øx\b~ reftJded.,in collQFl-ity witbtliis pttition.

I ') , l,\, .\, /1:, (/ /2::~" ,;;' '/.//,.., /;:i ,-I i ?;,jD¡£:. L \.. ,¡~. (LV\' Ý // F-,/, d. /,.,,'1v ~- .!(' ¿/,/.. ," ... _ I "I ".I .... -~- --..:. .. '- ,. .- - \.
Dale '. Signatur,é of Taxp:iyer or Age"ni)'.. .. Title

::,;r ¡' \ \ kiF', ('(;~ 'r ¡.,V\dr\ cL
Address

. . ,,") I ~ r'" \"-
\--" ILl',. L.. ¡-\ !'-_"J..)

City. Slate. Zip
(j.. / f\ c (663-4 ,- C::) ( .4. '

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts co.ntaiDed in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

~APJ)roved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

!-d-+.-úÎ
Date

-l1 Ú~Á L. ~ ¡;Jl -~-
County Assessor -

CERTIFCATION BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ~Denied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
atthe amount specified in RCW 84.69.1 00 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

e Xces
¿)
~- yen S7YE

(A lY ( m-TI doN .5

Date

? ¡:Lit O-: O-~
County Treasurer

For tax assistance, visit htt;/doLwa.gov or call (800) 647-7706. To inquire about the availability of 

this docwnent in an alternate

fonnat for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486~2342. Teletye (ITY) users may call (800) 45 i -7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treaurer Petition No:
Claim for refund must be made within three
, The petitioner, Pi ß.c; l-, Y i: k:) C ,underthe provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW84.60.050 hereby peti ons for a refund of 

taes extended upon the ta rolls of k' I t- c;

County for the year ~,with respect to the foIlowing described propert.
Parcel number or legal description of propert: A C C6Ji-T ~o. '3 7 6ò 56 - 0 S 7 :3 - ê.:

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year \ q q 3i

for taxes becoming due in the year I q O¡ 4 , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Date Paid Receipt No. Amount'Paid'¡

Real Propert
peronal Propert

Entire Tax

First Half

Second Half D - 6 I 7 &~
* IfcJaim is for abated ta;'(es under RCW 84,70.010. attch REV 64 0003 òisre ard this section. and com lete the remaider of 

this form.

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(1) 0 yaid more than once; or a
(2) IiPaid as a result of 

manifest error in description; or ~O m
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the ta rolls; or ,~ ~
(4) ~ Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ 0
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or "
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be iIlegal or unconstitutional; or en ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by 

any person exempted from p~n~al
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or 0

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public ol1ia~

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of miste, inadvertence, or laclN +ledge
by ~ither a public off.cial or employee, or by ~y person paying the same with respect to real p~e~in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or .,

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of

equalization ,and ordered reduced by the board; or
(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (i 0) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis ofthe appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(11) 0 Paid as a state propert ta levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 

which bas been

established by the state board of ta appeals for the yea of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Artcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value estblished

by the board; or
(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,

that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of 

tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(i 5) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated underRCW 84.70.010

B. UDder the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under
immediate possession and use of State of 

Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ 9, 4- i Z i Of: to $ ~ c.ó.14_.
Refund should be made to tapayer for..... $ 1.732.92 plus interest, if 

applicable (RCW 84.69.100).
.

RE 64 0001-1 (10/1'5/02)
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ST ATEMENT BY T ~XP A YER

I hereby state that the contents of!li~Qregoilig petition are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said $x\b~ n;ft1deít,in coa1ilplity with 'tlii~ pttition.¡\ \/ ..! - ;.: /::.__:",.., /' ....:' :c'.' .

i l 2/' /-'IQ'_ ¡ :~\i\/'\i/-:,'k~.-i):y/~/::'\~."¡/' ),c,l;)"';:A"¡./ f:...- lC "'-. ..~, ", .. ... -. " ." .-E... .".-" .....- J ~ .' -! ; -," \ ¡..-. ..-';.. ~ .

I Date' " " . Signarut of1fayer or Ag:;:,li .. ' Title
~./!' \ \ kiC f I (, - t ¡'" ,~"-'i_' ~\ (1:

I I~, i '='K:;~i~~\:, uA\ '(¿co4 - c,! 14 I
DETERMINATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

~pproved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under

make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
reason:

I - J-4- 01
Date

n~l ~ fj ,,¡¿j~l)
Cou Assessor

CERTIFICA nON BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, Øpenied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69_020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84_69-100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

3 i 2( L 0,:

, ex UÆ5
êJ

O-~.
County Treasurer

~-Yen
(AM 17'OI'.5

S7We

Date

For tax assistance, visit htt://dor.wa_govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availability of 

this document in an alternate

format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (ITY) users may call (800) 45 i -7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treasurer
Claim for refund must be made within three
, The petitioner, A R.~ -Y '£ KI C , under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW84.60.050 hereby peti ODS for a refund of taes extended upon the ta rolls of k: I N (;

County for the year I q ~.6 , with respect to the following described propert.
Parcel number or legal description of propert: ACC6Ji--..íi- ~o. '37 bÒ-SÒ -057 3-ê--

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year iqq~,
for taes becoming due in the year I q ~5' , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Assessed Value Tax District Date Paid Receipt No. Amount,Paid;
Real Propert 5

Personal Property

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(l) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) (ØPaid as a result of 
manifest error in description; or

(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or 0 ff
(4) 0"Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or ~ 0
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or :: -n

(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from ¡:in~al
propert taxes or a portion thereofpursuantto RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or :i U'

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public òfci~r '

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack;f 'Wi 
edge

by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real fCpe, in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or CD ..

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of ~
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the stte board of ta appeals
and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the tax paid on the basis of the appealed valuation and the tax payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(1 i) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the state board of ta appeals for the yea of such !e..;: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of stte

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Article
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value estblished

by thè board; or
(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,

that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of 
ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive and the amount of 
tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation detennined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under
immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from __..__...w__. $ g, 3 ii., I 4- to $ ".7Z 1,C6

Refund should be made to tapayer for..... $ I 52Q. ZS plus inter:st, if 
applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

REV 64 0001-1 (10/15/02)
169
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claím:
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I h~reby state that the conten~ 0U~fQ!egoing ~etition are. true .an.d c.orre~t _to tbe best of my knowledge and
behef, and request that the said ttx\b~ ref,idelt,in COnfQF-lilty with 'tis p~ntlOn..._ i i;\ '\ 'if / ¡'i' /;;/~, .' \~/// /l Lj 13/Cc¿.? L\\l,/\." fi-ìL-v ';;'ß-',;, ./ .1'/:....l'"~/(
Date . r Signatur, of áyer or Agent.! .'. Title

.:\'¡ i i ~_.'IE' í 1'(, 'r I., .Pt;1(1~.
Address

l..~:", j r~~ k:.: L. j\.. ".....ì \~)
City. State, Zip

u.j t~\

/-',,-, /") l' 1" ,.-.j...,.
'-'r Lt(_.~./' . b ( ¡ 4

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

~pproved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not quality under
make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

l-)-y- D'7
Date

!Y ~ Y) ~'-:
County Assessor

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TREASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition aDd the decision of 
the County

Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the followíng amount, ~penied because the claim does not quality under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84,69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable. . extc
OF-

71 -yEi S'MJV-re-
l- If i 7'avJ S

Date
3/2410:r Ú-~

County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://doLwa.govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availability of 

this document in an alternate

format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TT) users may call (800) 451-7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treasurer
Claim for refund must be made within three
, The petitioner, P, Q,Ç' .Y 'e KI c. , under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW'84.60.050 hereby.eeti ons for a refund of 

taes extended upon the ta rolls of k ¡ i' C;

County for the year 1'1£1 b , with respect to the following described propert.
Parcel number or legal description of propert: Pi C L6Jl-1 l'o. '3 7 b Ò S6 ~ 0 S 7 :) - (';.

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year J'l q 5"

for taes becoming due in the year 19 q 6 , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Date Paid Receipt No. Amount'Pald\

Real Propert
Personal Propert

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the Drovisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(1) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) (ØPaid as a result of 
manifest error in description; or ~

(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the ta rolls; or '0 ~
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or :; ..
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or a 0

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or - ;;

(7) 0 Paid as a result of mist~e, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by 

any person exempted from p~in~1
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or :D m

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public omciir
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lactt~f wledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real ~pe in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or ua ..

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of r~

equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or
(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIED that the amount refuded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis ofthe appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(1 i) 0 Paid as a stte propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the state board of ta appeals for the yea of such le'lJ: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Aricle
VLL, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value established

by the board; or
(i 2) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIED,

that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of 
ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of 
tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation detennined as a result of the proceeding.
(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of 
State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ g. 540.43 to $ b 

,'1 fDg , qtl

Refund should be made to tapayer for..... $ 1.!17t .44 plus interest if 

applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

RE 64 0001-1 (10/15/02)
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ST ATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state that the contents of tli.furegoing petition are true an.d correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said ~x\b~ refuideiLin cO~c:lJíty with :~Î1 l)~ntion.

I I 21 13/Q(;:
i :\~ ,\.:ld .. 1 /¿:f:(/ (~¡/// " ,:-
I . ; \¡ '/ t. .4.')(:\.:./ -;/ t-'j..",j- , / /7/ ,;"./- '././'1

Date
" ~- ~ \ -" Šign~nJrf Of-rp:iy~ror'A~~~;l//" ,. ,. '. Title

" ( . . --'. ,!" .\ ,\ !",..,,--./; i \ \ \-..~tl: i! ¡,.--, ¡ I., :-t L r\C !~.

Address

1.--...,., I L_.'t::_: L. ¡ ~\ l..~..- j \;. i_...i__/(.\

/-. .,: ..... ,/' 4
í /4'... r ," ,/ .,i., .'0- i..::)

~.) i. . ../

City, Siaie, Zip

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

\t Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not quality undermake a refund. RCW 84_69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
reason:

). - d-i.'-Dl
ii--l tL~L -l1J~

Date
Cou ty Assessor

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTYTRASURR

After due consideration of 
the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of 

the County

Assessor, I bave determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, (Øpenied because the claim does not quality under
$ , plus applicable interest

RCW 84,69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the
reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable. eXce5 ~-yc? S M1-re;
l;F- LA If I7"TI (JN5

? /i.il O-q ¿e ~
Date County Treasurer

For ta asistance, visit htt://doLwa.gov or call (800) 647-7706. To inquire about the availability of 

this document in an alternate

famiat for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TTY) users may call (800) 451-7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUND,
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year I 9 9 "

for taxes becoming due in the year /9 q 7 , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Date Paid Receipt No. -imount,Pald'

Real Propert
Personal Propert

Entire Tax

First Half

Second Half 0 - '22 .,3
* IfcJaim is for abated taxes under RCW &4.70.010. all4ch REV 64 0003 àisre ard this section. and com kle the remainder 0 this form.

1'2

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions of RCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box( es))

(l) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) l0Paid as a result of 
manifest error in description; or ¡g

(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or g q;
(4) 0" Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or 0 --4
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or ,~ ~

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ilegal or unconstitutional; or ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from pa~ngtml ~

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84~36.38i through 389; or i: ~ .;

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public O~i~1

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of miste, inadvertence, or lack Of ledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real p~e .
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or ;:

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of .
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of 
ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of the appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(i I) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the stte board of ta appeals for the year of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER. that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Artcle
vn, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent ofthe assessed value established
by the board; or

(i 2) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount oftax payable on the basis of 

the assessed

valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions of RCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from .............. $ g. br fa'. 72- to $ 1, () 3 l .1.4. /
Refund should be made to taxpayer for .... $ I !5 g 5.4 c: plus interest if applicable (RCW 84.69. i 00).
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim:
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I b~rebY. ,state that the cODten~ oU"..~Qregoing ~etition.are. true .an.d ~orre~t .to the best of my knowledge and
belu~f,and request that the said thx\be refundeàm coniQFonty wlth th pi;titlOn.

.' i :\ ,\:' /'/. '.. (' /:;..~// (\/.'~:'~'//';.' 1/
I 12.1 13/"-i0 l.t:)/ L"~('~-t Y/J-Y7,..-t//.Y1V¡'lC¡/,~'('I-

Date '!' '.. \ Signaturé of -i:iy'e or Agent'i'- .' Title

)/¡ I \ k,r: ~ (('(- 'ì "tt'hC~~
Address

..

(r.o,,- í ;...~. t.... L. t\ j',- J \')
City. S(at~. Zip

'. Cf-'o;:;,.~~2../.A- C., ,r ! 4
LÁ..it.\ _ ~o -i 'Z

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR .'

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

R Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualifY undermake a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
reason:

_) ~J-~~OÎ
Date

772 dAf(Á.fl Jc~Z-
Co ty Assessor

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TREASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of 

the County

Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ~ Denied because the claim does not qualifY under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.l 00 from the reason:
date of collection of the portion refundable.

eX"~J '1- y é? smTl 1" ê
c)F CA A1/ ,-ll1ì oNS

~ )2.L CY O-~.
County TreasurerDale

For ta assistance, visit htt://dor.wa.govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availabilty of 

this document in an alternate

fonnat for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TTY) users may call (800) 451-7985,
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUN.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

Petition No:

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year I t:l

for taxes becoming due in the year t9q K , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Tax Rate Date Paid Receipt No. ¡\mount:Paid'

Real Propert 
3 fé r!4

Personal Propert

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the Drovisions ofRCW84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es)) , ~(I) 0 yaid more than once; or g £c
(2) ¡¡Paid as a result of 

manifest error in description; or 0 -l
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or ~ ~
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or .. ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or CD. ~
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be illegal or unconstitutional; or ~ rT
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by 

any person exempted from ~in¡Vl al

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or ..

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public oUcia .r
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a reslilt of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real propert in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of

equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or
(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of the appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(11) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 

which has been

established by the state board of ta appeals for the year of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amoUßt of state
propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Artcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value estblished

by the board; or
(12) 0 Paid on the basis of 

an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of 

ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive and the amount of 
tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of 
an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Proviions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under
immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from ...__........ $ 9. 111,34. to $ -i i-:,'3)

Refund should be made to tapayer for..... $ 1', ~ ~-l. 5,~ plus interest if 
applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

REV 64 001,1 (10/15/02)
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim:
(-'
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state that the contents 0fßi-l:Qregoing petition are true an~ correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said ffxt~ ref~de~iin C~,~?:llity with,'tf p,~tion.I ? I "I, " ¡ I / /~ ' 17 /~, .i i ~/ 13/0.0 ",\1:-\¿ t..~'1(/\'ý' ::://..hut-: /~:.-r/f"/.',.-:~/,(Date ~ Signaturl ofl:payer or Age!)i / ! . Title

;\/1\ \ \.__'IE' í r(:'-- ¡.,y5C'ACt.'

Address

L. .' .,-,..' , r-, 'I.....--"', J 1,_ ~~ !.. ì-'\ f'-. t.._;.
Ciiy, Siaie, Zip

,(\ Cr,.,'-;;...'(....:-)4.- (-."l ',' I .AL

\._~"'/ r--\ . 0 '-_ Lf--
I

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be: .

~pproved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the fol1owing

reason:

_1-c1~~o 7
Dale 12~ 'f) J¿ ~ -

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision ofthe County
Assesor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o ADProved and I am refunding the following amount, ø Denied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

. e'fCë 7)- Y 8' S'J1íb
() ViM (MnONÇ"

~ l2-llo-l æ-~
Dale

County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://doLwa.govorcall(800)647-7ï06.Toinquire about the availabilty of 
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUN.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 19 'l g

for taxes becoming due in the year I Q4'f , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:
Assessed Value Tax District Tax Rate Tax Dale Paid Receipt No. Amount'Paid;:

Real Propert
Personal Propert

3000 13.X':. g~ÓL4~

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The FoJlowing Reason:
A. Under the Drovisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(l) 0 yaid more than once; or ;ù
(2) ¡øPaid as a result of 

manifest error in description; or 0 !:
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the ta rolls; or 0) -i
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert or ~ Q)
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or n ;:

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ilegal or unconstitutional; 
or CO U!

(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted fro~ayIx real
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 though 389; or ' l.

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public"8Jl or

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or là\ o.owledge
by ~ither a public off.cial or employee, or by ~y person paying the same with respect to real-opw in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or '

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals
and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the tax paid on the basis of 

the appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(I i) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 

which has been

established by the stte board of ta appeals for the year of such !e',-)': PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state
propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limittion of Arcle
VI, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value estblished
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawful or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refunded shall be for the difference between the amount of 

ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of 
tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation determined as a result ofthe proceeding.
(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(I5) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions of RCW 84.60.050

Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on rel propert which was subsequently acquired byòr placed under
immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corpration.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ ~ b()' t 95' to $ 1 0 iq. iq
Refund should be made to tapayer for ..... $ i plus interest if applicable (ReW 84.69.100).

REV 64 0001-1 (10/15/02)
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STATEMENT BY T AXA YER

I hereby state that the contents ofJli~-fQregoing petition are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. and request that the said 1¥x\b~ ref~deiL.in collntity with lb-is pytition.

) i 21 13/D0 L\~(\':,\ ¿'lL1'~c. /t:;:'::.¡ i )~-ìÝf/I?¿.'~:.ß;-Date . ~ Signanir of , ayer or Age!!t/.- . .. Title
)./('1 \ kIE" (((:-;dr ¡.,p"l-'ì\n~

Address

l-.;;,\ I L' K~ L~ t\ "'._-).\")
City, Siate, Zip

"
. (j,j t-\

(-,r...... A? ;\
'-( ~::c..u.~-l.. () (

i I
I - -

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration oftbe facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing tbem to be true and
accurate, I have determined tbat the request for refund be:

~ Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

1-;LV-C"7
Dale 7l~l-~ n JL---&-Cou ' Assessor

CERTIFICATION BY coUNTY TREASURR.

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition aDd the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ø" ;Denied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69_100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable. . e-XCÆ) 7H.. YEr SJíE
òP (. It I 7VD 0 N5

Date
~\Ul°:t tY~.

County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://dor.wa.govorc"aIl(800)647-7í06.Toinquire about the availability of 
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUN.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 1 q qq
, and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Date Paid Receipt No. Amount Paid ~:

Rea Propert
Personal Propert

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the vrovisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(1) 0 yaid more than once; or

(2) ii Paid as a result of manifest error in description; or Q
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the ta rolls; or 0 iT:
(4) ~ Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or fT 0

(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ilegal or unconstitutional; or ~ -n
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from p:injñal

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or :i g:

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of 
mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public ol5ialr

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lackL +Iedge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real Pfe~n
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or t. -:

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of ~
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals
and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refuded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of 

the appealed valuation and the tax payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(11) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of 

which has been

established by the state board of ta appeals for the year of such Ie\-;,: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Arcle
VI, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of 

the assessed value established

by the board; or
(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,

that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of 
ta which was paid on the basis of

the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of 
tax payable on the basis oftlie assessed

valuation determined as a result of 
the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any munici~ corpration.

Said ta should be reduced from ............... $ I D'z13.4to to $ ~13. 78
Refund should be made to taxpayer for..... $ I, g~q i 0'? plus interest if applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

REV 64 001.1 (10/15/02)
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim:
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state. that the contents ~f__tl~-fQfeg. o. ing p. etitiOD. are true an.d.. correct to the best of ID)' knowledge and
belief,and r.equest that the said ~Xi.~~ ref~ded.,n co9ftl.niity witb..th p-tytion.

I i 2- / i:: /0(" I. 
,'-'k/",: \ C-lÆ-1(C /t;:ç'/)./.. /~/7~:I('i:/~'/~:'-

I D"'.' ;r,ii \~~2:0;:((c7;:AT;LhCC

Title

L-'" i 2K: L /\ ~,_)ì)
City, Slaie, Zip

G'-; ¡~\ c (6'-t;34-- L, ( ¡ 4-

DETE&.ivATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

¡ Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualifY under
'make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the followingreason:

I -- :;'-- O'Î
Date

-ll~L ':J( z£~Cou ty AsseSsor

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ~l)enjed because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

Date
~ Julo1-

.êXeÆ5ifa~.
County Treasurer

7w -y c3
UM. lM1îòN5

SlflVrE

For ta assistance, visit htt://dor.wa.govorcall(800)647-7706.Toinquire about the availability or 

this document in an alternate

format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (TTY) users may cali (800) 451-7985.
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PETITION FOR PROPERTY TAX REFUN.
RCW 84.60.050 or 84.69.020

I File With The County Treaurer
Claim for refund must be made within three
. The petitioner, A Q,t; . MIL- Y '£ KI C , under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 or
RCW'84.60.050 hereby petj ons for a refund of taes extended upon the ta rolls of k( I t- (;

County for the year ~Ol) I , with respect to the following described propert.
Parcel number or legal description of propert: ì- C (òJI-, i-O. '37 bô 56 - 057 J - CO

* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 2Dll
for taxes becoming due in the year iC' i , and the ta extended upon said tota valuation were as follows:

Assessed Value Tax District Date raid Receipt No. AmountPald;:
Entire Tax

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the Drovisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(I) 0 yaid more than once; or '
(2) !ØPaid as a result of manifest error in description; or i$
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or 0 rn
(4) ~ Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or ~ :s
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or ~ Q;
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ílegal or unconstitutional; or - ~

(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from fiin~eal
propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or p rn

(8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public õicilr
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of miste, inadvertence, or laciéf wi 

edge

by ~ither a public off.cial or employee, or by ~y person paying the same with respect to real ~ein
which the person paymg the same has no legal mterest; or ¿

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of ..,:
equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or

(10) 0 Paid on the basis ofan assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of 
ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of 

the appealed valuation and the tax payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(1 1) 0 Paid as a state propert ta levied upon county assessed properl, the assessed value of which has been
established by the stte board of ta appeals for the yea of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state
propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Arcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the stte constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value estblished
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of 

tax payable on the basis of the assessed

valuation determined as a result of the proceeing.
(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated underRCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Proviions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under

immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from .....___....... $ 10. ~4, b 2. to $ 8. 2.IÓCf . 8~
Refund should be made to tapayer fo£.... $ I '64.77 plus inter~st if 

applicable (RCW 84.69.100).

""
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I Explain briefly tlie reason for the refund claim: (1 (': t-": r~) ,4 i .:::.t::;. \-'j \,' 1\- ,_
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STATEMENT BY T AX A YER

I hereby state that the contents or tli~--regoing petition are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, and request that the said ~x"~J! refi¡deítin c09-!-~llity witb_~ij ptytion.

I . . \ r', - I . (, // /- ",' .: -; / /. / .I 2/1,?¡rJIt:r L.)~: '0: t.1.:,,/ Y/h-¡:(:/\'/'/l-/IC'.;rl"¡
Daie'" -, , Sjgnaiu~~ ofrayer or Age"n~(", ._

Tiile

,"',(1'1 \ k'IC f i'(;,'\ ¡., ,\)Li\Cc_
Address

-,\ I ~;.~~) k~~

..\ c- ,('-, ~" 1 ~d 14;. L 1\ ,".' f:) ,--j t--, .. ,( /:";""l-:/
"

. ~ ~
City, Slate, Zip

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration ofthe facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

~pproved and the County Treasurer is authorized to o Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund, RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60,050 for the following

reason:

I - d-Lt~o 1 ~L-:LJ~
Date COll Assessor

CERTIFICA nON BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, ~Denied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the
reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable. ,eXceS ~-YEn SM7lí€:
óF l.l\ cí Æ1 Òl5

3 p-\ i () 1- O-~.
Dale County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://dor.wa.gov or call (800) 647-7706. To inquire about the availability of 

this document in an alternate

format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (ITY) users may call (800) 45 J -7985.
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* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 2.ct 1

for taes becoming due in the year '2 '4 ,and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Date Paid Receipt No. ~mound'ald';~

Real Propert
Personal Propert

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The FoJlowing Reason: ;:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es)) ;: a;

(1) 0 yaid more than once; or :; ;-
(2) liPaid as a result of manifest error in description; or ~ 0
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or --
(4) 0' Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or .0) ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or ~ ~
(6) 0 Paid under levies or statutes adjudicated to be ilegalor unconstitutional; or ~
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mist~e, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from pal!ng ml

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 84.36.381 through 389; or \8 ~
.. (8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public offcial &;

employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of miste, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real propert in

which the person paying the sae has no legal interest; or
(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of

equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or
(10) 0 Paid on the basis ofan assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis of the appealed valuation and the ta payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(l I) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon' county assesse propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the stte board of ta appeals for the year of such levy: PROVIED, HOWEVER, that the
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Arcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value estblished
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive an the amount of tax payable on the basis of the assessed
valuation determined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.
(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Proviions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refud due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under
immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal c1tration.

Said ta should be reduced from u............ $ _ Cf. ()9 , . 04= to $ ì / t i , '2 q

Refund should be made to tapayer for.... $ I (p 7?:, Î Š plus interest if applicable (RCW 84.69.100).
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim:
n
jJ\Ç~"e:.b Ô"-_': \ l"~'(~ (~,l¿)¡..;;Ec-i-
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STATEMENT BY TAXAYER

I hereby state that the contents ofll.fQregoing petition are true an.d correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief,..aiid request that the said ~x\,b~ rèf1Jde~in cogfnFllity with ~liis PJ~tion.

I 21 i ?~/ O(~ L('\; /\'.i f.:t:t1~Æ.ý/t~)_.?(.t~ )~~I;':.-if:\:~.i;;. .
Dale ,. 5ignalU\ Of~ áýer or Ag~i¡? /,.' ._' Title

,':';(1'1\ k_'iC í i(-. '( :.,t)i.:h(Î,,~_
Address

L !":,. " r-,. I'u,...." I (.. K :'-1'\ I''',,' .;.
City, Slale, Zip

, r\
i..,,..t\

/",r~ 3 ¡\ ¡'-
,-..('r-r ~L -- 1,--, í. ~)'- -i -. , 14

DETERMA nON BY COUNTY ASSESSOR .

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:

Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
,make a refund. RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

I ~ .:Cl -Oí
Date

lY/kL- J') J..cO~
County Assessor

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTY TRASURR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of the County
Assesor, I have determined that the request for refund be: /

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, Li ~ because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following
at the amount specified in RCW 84..69,100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable. .~ TH - yev s lYTt
D F LA IU , "lTl tì

~1i.11 0:+ ¿¿~.
Date County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt:l/dor.wa.gov or call (800) 647-7706. To inquire about the availability of this docwneot in an alternate
format for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486..2342. Teletye (ITY) users may call (800) 45 1-7985.
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* Petitioner alleges the following to be facts: The assessed value of said propert made in the year 2Do2-
for taes becoming due in the year .2Co~ , and the ta extended upon said total valuation were as follows:

Tax Date Paid Receipt No. Amount,Pald'
24Real Propert

Personal Propert
EntireTaxFirst Half 1.2

Second Half I -2."1- '2 7 ~ I'L
* Ifclaim is for abated taxes under RCW 84,70.0iO. attach REV 64 0003, óisrel'ard this section, and complete the remainder of this fonn.

Refund Is Hereby Claimed For The Following Reason:
A. Under the provisions ofRCW 84.69.020 (Check appropriate box(es))
(i) 0 yaid more than once; or -0 ::
(2) (0Paid as a result of manifest error in description; or 0) -i
(3) 0 Paid as a result of a clerical error in extending the tax rolls; or m :-
(4) ~ Paid as a result of other clerical errors in listing propert; or (" ~
(5) 0 Paid with respect to improvements which did not exist on assessment date; or co :p

(6) 0 Paid under levies or staMes adjudicated to be ilegal or unconstitutional; or t;
(7) 0 Paid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by any person exempted from &;inffal

propert taes or a portion thereof pursuant to RCW 843638 i through 389; or '-0 j(.

" (8) 0 Paid or overpaid as a result of mistae, inadvertence, or lack of knowledge by either a public a(ci " r ,'.
employee or by any person paying the same or paid as a result of mistake, inadvertence, or lackGf wledge
by either a public offcial or employee, or by any person paying the same with respect to real propenj in
which the person paying the same has no legal interest; or

(9) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the county board of

equalization and ordered reduced by the board; or
(10) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed or appraised valuation which was appealed to the state board of ta appeals

and ordered reduced by the board: PROVIDED that the amount refunded under subsections (9) and (10) shall
only be for the difference between the ta paid on the basis ofthe appealed valuation and the tax payable on
the valuation adjusted in accordance with the board's order; or

(1 i) 0 Paid as a state propert tax levied upon county assessed propert, the assessed value of which has been
established by the state board of ta appeals for the year of such levy: PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that ttie
amount refunded shall only be for the difference between the state propert ta paid and the amount of state

propert ta which would, when added to all other propert taes within the one percent limitation of Arcle
VII, section 2 (Amendment 59) of the state constitution, equal one percent of the assessed value estblished
by the board; or

(12) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfl or excessive: PROVIDED,
that the amount refuded shall be for the difference between the amount of ta which was paid on the basis of
the valuation adjudged unlawfl or excessive and the amount of tax payable on the basis of the assessed
valuation detennined as a result of the proceeding.

(13) 0 Paid on propert acquired under RCW 84.60.050, and canceled under RCW 84.60.050(2).

(14) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.48.065.

(15) 0 Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation that was reduced under RCW 84.40.039.

(16) 0 Abated under RCW 84.70.010

B. Under the Provisions ofRCW 84.60.050
Pro rata refund due on taes previously paid on real propert which was subsequently acquired by or placed under
immediate possession and use of State of Washington, and county or any municipal corporation.

Said ta should be reduced from ....._......... $ £1SQ 2 .2.4- to $ 7 $i 7. i 7
.

Refund should be made to tapayer for ..... $ 7 plus interest if applicable (RCW 84.69.100).
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Explain briefly the reason for the refund claim: fli jf~':í~.:A I ,~...¿~ 't.. 'J 1\'.. ,if (..: i- t( (1 (lA, f_ wA~~
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STA TEMENT BY T AX A YER

i hereby state that the contents oftli~.fQregoing petition are true an.d correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief, aiid request that the said ~X\~~ re~,yde4-:in c~~~nlity with~; ,~.ttion. ,

I
') / ¡ '\ " \, "i.C //'/",: ,,': l/;: /'i i',"- t3/L'(;;. L. "'\l;' ".1;-- .,f.1C \..:./ '7 /1~--~"7.(--t.- ./::.-/"'/ ...' .f(' ;...r._. ....i... 'I '.. L ," '~,' - .I .-.' p" '._.1 .. .~ ' - ,'.. .

Dale . l- '., .. Signaturl of Lax payer or Age!)! '/ ¡. Title

('\( \., ~ \ L'!L \ ¡ ((;:- r- i, ;P5ih(Ed
Address

1.- 1\ i'.J\d) \..ji\
.. -\ ~

( 4.~ . ..1 L'K ( ;". :.-.. .. ./ '-. !., !. ¡ c- ci.J' .,
City, Slale, Zip

DETERMATION BY COUNTY ASSESSOR

After due consideration of the facts contained in the taxpayer's signed petition knowing them to be true and
accurate, I have determined that the request for refund be:
,

~ Approved and the County Treasurer is authorized to 0 Denied because the claim does not qualify under
make a refund. RCW 84,69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

reason:

~ ~ ;)4- DÎ --yy~ /V l- J1 ii-IC ';;
Dale Coun Assessor

I

CERTIFICATION BY COUNTYTREASURR
I

After due consideration of the facts contained in thé taxpayer's signed petition and the decision of tbe County
Assessor, I have determined that the request for refund be:

o Approved and I am refunding the following amount, æf Denied because the claim does not qualify under
$ , plus applicable interest RCW 84.69.020 or RCW 84.60.050 for the following

at the amount specified in RCW 84.69.100 from the reason:

date of collection of the portion refundable.

elf eE5 lì -- Yc? cfTA-7d7t:
ò r: VfM IT".Tiòt5

31 i.l o-G a~
Dale County Treasurer

For ta assistance, visit htt://doLwa.gov or call (800) 647-7706. To inquire about the availability of this docwnent in an alternate
fonnat for the visually impaired, please call (360) 486-2342. Teletye (IT) users may call (800) 451-7985.
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ADDRESS 124-, b q 3 rd A~ N E.

K'lrk.La-.d I' wA .~ ~34-'5ql '3

BUSINESS NAME

OJ CÆUL WfEN COMPiLETED

3i!SiNESS I iEMPLO'!MENY A!J!J!RlES§

ìi--e beck.bv..Ji:er

Q7/.. ~E l'2'fi-Çt.
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ADDRESS

PHONE
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DOB
DRIER'S LICENSE #

PHONE

S?ECIAL SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS
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NOTE
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TITLE
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DATE
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COLOR
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SERVE TO
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, EMPLA TE
CODE

o VOICE MAIL After
Entered
By:

;

i C~-iiC it ¡, I
ii Si'l-iT i!l-.. .
ij 11~¡~~~;~J

022 (3/02)

! .. No a~swcr at the door, l~ght"i or, inside
2 ;: No answer at thê door. dark inside
3 ~ Vehicle present. no ansWer and dark inside
-4 = Vchic!e prcsent~ !ights on inside, no an~wcr

5 ~~ Per t!le resident, he has never heard of the subject
6 ~ Per female resiåent. she has never heard of the subject
7 = Subject is not working today
8 = Vacant

9 = No such add:ess
10 ~ Subject receives ;nÚl. but does not reside al address
! 1 ;; P::r non-rcsIdcn~. subject not at home
12 ~ Per co-resident, subject not at home
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ABC Legal Messengers, Inc. has received $ f: :: - toward Process Service invoice

number J '-1. So 3'1 . Residential services are attempted in the evenings and on
weekends; business services are attempted during usual business hours. We will report
problems if and when they anse, proceeding according to your instructions. Our
minimum fee is $65 for those without an ABC account, more fees may be incurred
(pending your authorization) depending upon what we are asked to accomplish.

There are no refunds.

The service fee covers the initial attempts to get the docwnents served, the fiing of the
proof of service (excluding original declarations of service on writs of garnishment)
within our 11 county service area, and mailing a copy of the proof to you. If we cannot
serve the documents within a reasonable time frame, we will mail them back to you.

To check on the status of a process service item, go to www.abclegal.com on the web,
click on check on serve, and enter your invoice number. If you don't have Internet
access, call us at 206-623-8771 and ask to check on process service.

Than you.

PROi:f!'$ Sf.RYler: eftixfle DOUIMl:!' JùJEVAl I'HJV.-I11, J:-...l:~i.H;hl10!"~ Mi:.'~SENGF.R SfH..ICf.


